Latest Features on our Website
•

Podcast of Living Word Broadcast

•

Search (exhaustive) - KJV Bible &
William Branham Sermons Text

•

Special Church Services/Archives

•

KJV Bible & Wm Branham
Messages for Portable Media
Player/iPod

•

Integrated Bible Message References

•

Timeline of Major Events in William
Marrion Branham’s Life

•

End Time Gospel FAQ

•

"Deep Calleth Unto The Deep"
Video in MPEG-4 video format -for
iPod

•

Free Wm Branham Biography Book

•

Free Healing Thoughts Book

•

Spanish Broadcast Stream

•

French Broadcast Stream

•

William Branham Video Collection

•

Ondemand Search

How Can I Be Part Of This Effort?
You can support us with your prayers for the
leadership of the Holy Ghost.
You can donate your extra Message books,
Tapes/CDs/DVDs or KJV Bibles for distribution
to others who cannot afford.
You can share your comments in our Guest
Book, experiences in our Testimony Book, or
Eye Witness Account, (if you were prayed for,
attended Brother Branham's meetings, or had the
chance to spend some time with him) as often as
you feel led to.
You can direct your friends or people you
meet, especially those who have not come to
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ or the End Time
Gospel to our website. You can download and
print Business Cards from Here.
Your committed financial support enables us
to maintain the website, provide streaming for
the end time messages, and purchase message
books and KJV Bibles to send to new believers
and those who cannot affort it. All donations
received support this effort. Living Word
Broadcast is an all volunteer effort and
volunteers are not compensated for their time
and expenses.
Please send us mail or email, as you feel led.

A Special Thanks To …
All the individuals who support this project daily with their resources—prayers,
time, money, effort, advice…
The Believers, Ministers, and Pastors of:
Grace Tabernacle, Zion, Illinois, USA
Tucson Tabernacle, Tucson, Arizona, USA
Open Bible Fellowship of Living Word Believers, Lynden, Washington USA
End Time Message Tabernacle, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Christ Tabernacle, Manitowoc, Wisconsin, USA
Believers International, Elizabethton, Tennessee, USA
Cornerstone Christian Tabernacle, Avondale, Arizona, USA
House of the Lord Christian Church, East Troy, Wisconsin USA

Contact Us:
Fax: 630-428-4673
Email: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
http://www.livingwordbroadcast.org/

Please Send Donations To:
Living Word Broadcast
P.O. Box 4951
Naperville, IL 60567 USA
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"Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one
another: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching." (Hebrews 10:25).

January 2008 Newsletter

Issue Date: January 2, 2008

Subject of the Month
“For ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye
have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father.”
[Romans 8:15]
“And grieve not the holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed unto
the day of redemption.” [Ephesians 4:30]
“But now, when we need it, the Spirit of God raises a standard. What is
it? He's pouring in His Spirit. Then those who are resting out yonder in
the grave, or under the altar of God as the Scripture says, are crying,
"How long, Lord? How long? How much longer?" God's waiting on me
and you. The church is waiting on me and you: adoption time, when
God can pour into us His Fullness, His power, His Resurrection, that
when the church and Christ become so close together till Christ
becomes visible among us, and raises the dead, and we go into the
rapture. Now, we're going to say--show after while that just those who
are filled with the Holy Ghost goes in that rapture, "For the rest of the
dead live not for the space of a thousand years." That's right. Just Holy
Spirit filled people was all that went in the rapture.’ [What Was The
Holy Ghost Given For, JEFF IN, 59-1217]
“There you are, entering into this promised land. How do we get into
it? We are predestinated to it, the church, by the foreknowledge of
God. Has been predestinated to what? To His honor, by His grace, to
the glory and worship and glory of God. Papa, setting back there in the
beginning, self-existent, nothing around Him, wanted something to
worship, so He foreordained and predestinated a church, and before
the foundation of the world, and put their names in the Lamb's
Book of Life when they was slain before the foundation of the
world, that they might appear to His glory and to His praises at the
end of time, when will gather all things in that one Man, Christ
Jesus. And that's it right there, my brother, sister. Don't you never
move from that. [Adoption, JEFF IN, 60-051]
“God by His election grace called you. God by His election grace
sanctified you. God by His election grace and His power baptized
you and put you into this land of rest. They which have entered into
this rest has ceased from their going astray. They ceased from their
works like God did from His. They have joy unspeakable and full of
glory. The Tree of Life is blooming in them. They have longsuffering, gentle, goodness, patience, faith--faith--faith, meekness,
gentleness, and so forth. The Tree of Life is blooming in them
because their hope is anchored in Christ Jesus, the witness of the
Holy Ghost bearing record with signs and wonders following the
believers. "These signs shall follow them that believe." As they go
along, they heal the sick; they cast out devils; they speak with tongues;
they see visions. And they walk with God; they talk with God. No
devil can move them; they're steadfast, looking for Eternal Life.
Forgetting those things that are in the past, they press towards the mark

Tune-in Broadcast
William Branham 24/7
You can tune-in to any of
the four (4) broadcast
streams below from our
website
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Prayer-Healing
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End Time Gospel
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This is ONLY a missionary
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Time Gospel, and also to
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of the high calling in Christ Jesus. There they are.
There you are. That's that church.” [Adoption,
JEFF IN, 60-051
“Now, remember, God predestinated you by
foreknowledge, that you were coming to this.
Everybody understand it, raise your hand. See?
God, by foreknowledge, predestinated you to
come to the promised land. What is the
promised Land for the Christian today? Just
raise up your hand if you know. "The promise is
unto you and to your children, to them that are far
off. And it shall come to pass in the last days,
saith God, that I will pour out of My Spirit
upon all flesh, your sons and your daughters."
And in Isaiah 28:18, "Precept must be upon
precept, line upon line; here a little, there a little;
hold fast to that what's good. For with
stammering lips and other tongues will I speak to
this people. And this is the Rest, thi--the Rest, the
sabbath land that I said that they should enter
into. And, for all this, they would not hear, but
they wagged their heads, and walked away, and
wouldn't hear It." See? Exactly” [Adoption, JEFF
IN, 60-051]
“He said, "He has predestinated us to the
adoption of children by Jesus Christ." God, not
saying, "I'll choose you, and don't choose you,"
but His foreknowledge knowed what you
would do. So by foreknowledge He can set in
order, and He's made everything to work for His
good, and for your good.” [Proving His Word,
JEFF IN, 64-0816]

Featured Questions & Answers
Question:
“When one receives the Holy Spirit, have they
also received Adoption?”
Answer:
“Positionally placing the church where they
belong, each one, how we're called by the
adoption. God has adopted us unto the sons; we
are sons by birth, adopted and positionally placed
by the Holy Spirit. Look. They were every one
Hebrews, when they crossed the river, but Joshua
divided the land and give each one his land
according to the utterance of his mother at the
birth, where the Holy Spirit told her.” [Adoption
60-0515e, Jeffersonville, Indiana]
“What is adoption? Now, let me get this now; I
don't know whether... I won't have time to get

“Now, what is adoption?. Your adoption is not
your birth. Your adoption is your placing.
When we are borned of the Spirit of God we
are sons of God. But we were predestinated.
We were predestinated unto adoption. Now,
now here we are. Now, this is what hurts
Pentecostal a little. They say, "I got borned again.
Praise the Lord, got the Holy Ghost!" Fine.
You're a child of God. That's right. But yet that
ain't what I'm talking about. See, you were
predestinated unto adoption. Adoption is
placing a son. [Adoption 2, JEFF IN, 60-051]
“And redemption has two different parts:
"come out of" and "entering into." First, you
have to come out. Some people wants to bring
the world in with them; but you got to come out
of the world, to enter into Christ. You have to
come out of unbelief, to enter into faith. There
cannot be one thing in your way. To really have
genuine faith, you must absolutely leave
everything that's contrary to the Word of God,
behind, to enter into faith. We must have an
exodus, to "come out" and to "go into," for
the Rapture.” [The God Who Is Rich In Mercy,
PHOENIX AZ, 65-0119]

Living Word Broadcast
Tune-in Request Statistics by Month
(Generated on January 31. 11:59 PM Central
Standard Time)

Our Bible Study Subject for January 2008: "Ye
have received the Spirit of Adoption"
We pray for God's perfect will in your life this
year. Remember us also to be in His perfect will
as we labor for Him.
Brother Robert Wilson

through this, but I'll hit it. Then if there's a
question, you can a--ask me a little later on
sometime in the message, something. Listen.
Your adoption is not your birth. Your adoption is
your placing. When you were born again, John
1:17, I believe. When we are born of the Spirit of
God we are sons of God. But we were
predestinated. Now, here's what I'm trying to get
you to, for this sons of the last day, you see, to
the... See? We were predestinated to--unto
adoption. Now, now here we are. Now, this is
what hurts Pentecostal a little. They say, "I got
born again. Praise the Lord, got the Holy Ghost!"
Fine. You're a child of God. That's right. But yet
that ain't what I'm talking about. See, you were
predestinated unto adoption. Adoption is placing
a son.” [Adoption 60-0518, Jeffersonville,
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Indiana]
“But how we going to do it this way? See? It's just
bump [Brother Branham illustrates--Ed.], just
haphazard, any way, no placing at all. Now,
that's... See, Ephesians, are trying... See, they miss
that. See, then they miss it. We are predestinated
unto the adoption of sons. Now, how many
understands what I mean, raise up your hands.
Adoption. We're born in the Spirit of God, sure
receive the Holy Ghost, and cry, "Abba, Father.
Hallelujah. Glory to God." We're... That's right.
We're children, but we can't get nowhere. We
can't whip the Philistines.” [Adoption 60-0518,
Jeffersonville, Indiana]
“Now, placing the son. First thing after the son
was in, he become a son, but then we find out his
behavior is what set him to adoption, whether he
behaved right or not. And it's the--the
Pentecostal... Now, just let me show you that
Pentecost is not a denomination. How many
Baptists in here that was Baptist, that received the
Holy Ghost, let's see your hand. See? How many
Methodists that's in here that received the Holy
Ghost, raise up your hand. How many Nazarenes
in here received the Holy Ghost, raise up your
hand. Presbyterian, receive the Holy Ghost, see,
Lutheran, other denominations that did not belong
in the Pentecost at all, just belong to some
denomination, receive the Holy ghost, let's see
your hand. See? So then Pentecost is not a
denomination; it's an experience.” [Adoption 600522m, Jeffersonville, Indiana]
“You believe in dispensations? Bible said so, "In
the dispensation of the fulness of time..." What is
the fulness of time? There's been a dispensation
of, well, there was a dispensation of the Mosaic
law. There was a dispensation of--of--of John the
Baptist. There was a dispensation of Christ.
There's a dispensation of church organization.
There's dispensation of the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit. Now's the dispensation of adoption, what
the world's waiting, groaning. "And when the
fulness of time comes, when the dispensation of
the fulness of time..." What is that fulness of time?
When the dead rises, when sickness ceases, when-when all the earth ceases to groan. "The fulness
of the dispensation of time..." [Adoption 600522m, Jeffersonville, Indiana]
“If that boy was a good boy, there come a certain
day (oh, my.), a certain day, till there was a
ceremony held for that boy. And that boy was
taken out into the public square and was put on a
certain royal robe. And they performed, the father
did, performed the performance of adoption. And

he adopted his own son, that had been born. Now,
when you receive the Holy Ghost, that's one thing
you're born, but now for the ceremony of
adoption. Then he adopted this boy into his
family, and they had a ceremony. Now, if they'd
write checks, anything that boy did, was just as
good--his name was just as good on the check as
his father's, after that adoption. He was heir after
the adoption.” [Hear Ye Him 60-0806, Yakima,
Washington]
“Is it the Holy Spirit? Well, if it does the works of
Jesus Christ, It's the same Spirit was on Him.
Then you can rest assure that you who believe in
God and believe you have the Holy Ghost, that
that's the same Holy Ghost, because It's doing the
same thing It did when It was on the real Son of
God. When It comes upon sons and daughters of
adoption, It does the same thing It did there.”
[Abraham 61-0211, Long Beach, California]
“The church around the world knows it comes
from God, because it has the same signs that it did
when it was dwelling in our Lord Jesus. And we
are sons and daughters of God by adoption
through Him. And His Spirit that was in Him is in
us. "The works that I do shall you do also.” [It Is
I, Be Not Afraid 61-0213, Long Beach,
California]
“We are predestinated with the Lamb. The Holy
Spirit is our Seal. The "Earnest" means "more is
yet to come." We only have the Earnest of It now.
The Earnest is just the down payment (Oh, how
beautiful.), just the down payment that holds it,
and secures it, and anchors it so no one else can
touch it. It's the Earnest of our adoption. Amen.
The Holy spirit is now the Earnest of God in our
hearts (seal), the adoption of sons waiting us at the
end of the road: sons and daughters of God.”
[Revelation, Chapter Five 61-0611, Jeffersonville,
Indiana]
“They've been all those years until now, now we
have the Earnest of our inheritance. Oh, my, my.
What do we have? We have the evidence that God
lives. We have the evidence that God is with us.
We have the evidence that God has not forsaken
us, that we are His and He is ours, because we, in
our bodies we now tabernacle the Holy Spirit of
God that cries out, "Abba, Father." And there's
nothing can ever take that away. We are anchored
in Christ.
“Now, the trees does not have it; nature does not
have it; but yet we are still groaning with them
because as yet we haven't received the fulness of
our adoption. But we have the Earnest of it, that
we were picked up from the things of the world
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and now become sons and daughters of God.
What kind of people should we be? Oh, my,
when we think of that... Think of it.
“Now, we have the Earnest; our spirit's groaning
for the full adoption, but now we have the
Earnest of it. As we receive the Holy Spirit, It is
the Earnest of our complete adoption or
complete salvation. Oh, how beautiful. I just
love that.” [Revelation, Chapter Five 61-0611,
Jeffersonville, Indiana]
“Now we have a Token in this day. We've been
given a Token which is an antitype of that type.
Of that natural token, we've been given the
Supernatural, supreme Token. All that that
foreshadowed has been given to this generation,

has been given the Token. Now we have the
Holy Ghost, is our Token, and It is our
identification that we have accepted the death of
the Lamb. Not only was Jesus just a human life
to come back on us, but It was God Himself
manifested in flesh, that brought back upon us
the adoption of sons, that now we are sons and
daughters of God. That is the Token. It's our
identification of the passover. It's our
identification that we have believed God, and
God has accepted.” [The Token 63-1128e,
Shreveport, Louisiana]
[Answers provided by Bro. Ken Andes,
Minister, Lynden, Washington]

Excerpts From Guestbook, Testimonybook, & Eye Witness Accounts
December 27, 2007 - 01:52 PM Darlene Allen from United States I thank God for Bro.
Branham message. I listen to his messages all the time and if I don't listen to a message I love to read
his books.
December 20, 2007 - 07:15 PM Jacquelene Wegman-mucker from United States This website
was sent to me by my Bro-in-law. I felt the Holy Spirit as I read the sermons of Rev. Branham. I feel
the NEED to know more.

Re-designed Website
If you have not had a chance to visit our re-designed website, please make time to explore the
new features. We have worked tirelessly to improve our website and have added many features.
Feel free to report and broken links or bugs.
Summarized below are the latest additions to website:
Enhancements:
¾ The broadcast streams on the home page have been reorganized into tabs to
reduce clutter on the home page
¾ The navigation menus have been rewritten to make the website load faster
¾ You can tune-in from any page by via the tune-in button.
¾ The KJV Bible has been redesigned with a new look and upgraded graphics.
New Features:
¾ The browser tune-in player has been redesigned and renamed to LWBPlayer.
¾ “On-demand streaming feature: Any William Branham sermon (including our
Spanish & French collection) can now be streamed independent of our
broadcast streams. You can now stream any message you want.
¾ Through our “on-demand” streaming feature, you can now stream from your
Mp3 enabled phone cell phone, (if you have a data plan from your phone
company).
¾ Select either French or Spanish from the Menu or Tune-in Menu, to visit the
page in either language.
¾ Several videos of William Branham and his ministry can be viewed from any
tune-in menu.
¾ You can find out if your illness was prayed for by Brother Branham (the ability to
stream the Sermon will be added in the near future).

December 19, 2007 - 07:41 AM Francis Joseph Vincent Master from India May God Bless
you in all of your deeds in HIS service.!!
December 16, 2007 - 11:07 PM Korry Pinchom from United States Thanks For this book I
hope it will help me to experience the power of GOD in my life!
December 14, 2007 - 05:07 AM Boussougou Nfene Adrien_davy from Gabon Jesus Christ still
lives and reign! No matter how dark things can be. God bless you, help you till we meet again!
December 14, 2007 - 04:40 AM Anthony Chinedu Okoli from South Africa After reading his
message and how the glory of God made manifest during his ministry days I feel so astonished.
December 13, 2007 - 05:36 AM Lwazoluhle Adolf Sibanda from Zimbabwe The Lord Of
Hosts Surely Bless The Ones Behind This Website And Continue Ministering Love And Grace Unto
You For The Work That You Do Surely Is A Blessing To The Bride Of Christ. God Bless You
Richly And Be With You Always As He Promised!
December 10, 2007 - 04:38 AM Zephaniah Nwolu from Nigeria God Bless you brethren in
Jesus Name. I have been looking for a book that details the supernatural in the ministry of the
prophet since I believed this message. I was happy to come across your site offering so for the bride.
I purposely need it for me to have a first hand knowledge of what God has done for us in these last
days. As a teacher in my local church, REWARD FAITH TABERNACLE, Nigeria, I have just
finished a study with the church on 9th December about the promised Elijah of Mal. 4:5-6 etc.
However, the church still need to kn ow more about the life of this prophet. I hereby, ask for any
other article or book that teaches the message for my study, and also if you can send more for me to
give out to the church members, I will appreciate it. Remain blessed. Amen.
December 10, 2007 - 12:37 PM Shawna Herring from United States One of my best friends
just called and recommended these books. She said she stayed up half the night, wanting to read
them all.
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This Month’s Featured Email(s)
----- Original Message ----From: [kraxxx@xxx.xx]
Sent: Saturday, December 29, 2007 3:55 PM
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
Blessings to you in the name of our LORD and SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST. I have received the package I
requested for some few weeks ago and I am already enjoying the revelation and the blessings that comes
with it. I mean the biography of Brother Braham. I am glad for such a quick response. I plea for you to add
me to your prayers for God to keep me focus on Him in the new year ahead. I welcome every material or
resource that will help me improve on my Christian walk with God.
THANKS AND MORE BLESSINGS ONCE AGAIN.
---Original Message--From: Em [emxx@xxx.xxx]
Sent: Wednesday, December 5, 2007 4:07 AM
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
Subject: RE: "Give Me Understanding, and I Shall Keep Thy Law" - LWB December 2007Newsletter
Brother Robert,
God bless you richly and give you new strength, I thank you for sending me faithfully the newsletter of
the month, is a very blessing to me, and helps me to live the way God wants me to live. And it is really to
me Spiritual food in due season. I pray for you and all your loved ones and all the brothers and sisters who
give their lives to do such good work for the Lord.
God bless you abundantly, is my prayer.
Sister Emely
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